Status Report on USARP Activities
at the Smithsonian Oceanographic
Sorting Center
The Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center
(SOSC) began its processing of bulk collections of
natural-history specimens in 1963. Also during that
year, SOSC undertook the sorting of its first antarctic collections. The record of USARP biological collections received, sorted, and shipped by SOSC from
1963 to May 15, 1970, is given in the table.

sorted and the bulk sent to systematists in 6 shipments. In addition, all of the TJSARP backlog of
fishes was sorted into about 11,000 specimens (621
species) preparatory to shipment. This is double the
number of USARP fishes handled by SOSC prior to
Fiscal Year 1970.
Included in this year's activities was participation
in R/V Hero Cruise 70-2 by H. A. Fehlmann and
USARP technician Harold A. Symmonds. Nineteen
drums of antarctic and subantarctic biological material, comprising about 250 gallons of samples, were
shipped back to SOSC from the South Shetlands,

Total IJSARP biological collections, 1963-1970
Samples
Received
Macroalgae ..................................................2,050
Phytoplankton ...............................................242
Zooplankton ..................................................3,524
Benthic:
Invertebrates ............................................2,433
Fishes.........................................................187
Total..................................................8,446

SOSC has dispatched USARP material in 536
shipments to 96 specialists in 11 countries. The table
indicates a large backlog of unsorted samples and
the shipment of approximately one-fourth of the
sorted specimens. The considerable backlog of unsorted benthic invertebrates exists in part because of
the large amount of time it takes to unpack and sort
each sample of benthos. This backlog includes some
sediment samples containing meiobenthos, the sorting
of which is too time-consuming at the current technician and funding levels. Most of the unshipped
sorted material consists of plankton copepods, for
which there are very few specialists. The major problem facing SOSC in keeping abreast of current
USARP collections and processing those samples accumulated in the past has been reduction in sorting
personnel supported on contract funding.
During Fiscal Year 1970, 41 of the 48 macroalgae
samples received were sorted into 675 specimens and
shipped to six specialists--twice the production for
last year. The Center sorted all of the 105 plankton
samples received, and was able to reduce by oneeighth the backlog of midwater-trawl samples. SOSC
sorted approximately half a million benthic invertebrates, which were dispatched in 92 shipments. This
amount was about double the benthos sorted and
shipped during the previous year; however, SOSC was
still unable to process all the incoming benthic samples for the year or reduce the substantial backlog.
All 16 fish samples received from R/V Hero were
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the Palmer Archipelago, and the Strait of Magellan.
On its Federal side, SOSC added a chemist and a
photographer to its technical staff. The primary
duties of the chemist are testing of fixatives, postfixatives, buffers, and inhibitors against evaporation
and fungus in preserving-solutions for biological
specimens. The photographer will document collecting techniques and equipment and photograph living
and preserved organisms. These two staff members
are expected to increase and complement the services
performed by the Center.

Rock Samples From the Antarctic Seas
TOM SIMKIN

Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center
Smithsonian Institution
The Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center
(SOSC) acts as a middleman between collectors of
specimens and scientific specialists. Rock samples obtained by trawling and dredging from Eltanin are
identified, inventoried, and then distributed to interested specialists for detailed study. On the basis of
megascopic techniques and compilation of records,
each dredge sample is inventoried by lithology,
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geography, physiography, and physical features. These
data, along with supplementary information from
deep-sea photography, bathymetry, etc., are displayed
in tabular format. The program is automated to provide current catalogs of samples.
Individual rock specimens are sectioned and examined petrographically to enable adequate identification. These identifications are also compiled by
the computer into a more detailed specimen catalog
for lithologic and mineralogic requests. As individual
microscopic identifications proceed, revisions to the
earlier megascopic sample designations are made as
necessary.
As a result of the Eltanin program, the antarctic
seas are among the best sampled of all ocean areas
for rocks. Although most samples contain ice-rafted
continental rocks, we have identified many specimens
believed to be local oceanic material. We have been
able to fill quite specific requests for specimens—
such as phosphorite concretions, or plagioclase crystals in basaltic glass—and have subdivided large
specimens of basalt to enable as many as six individuals to make different investigations of the same
material. As our identifications continue, we expect
to distribute specimens for maximum use of the collection and to publicize the availability of the samples to the scientific community.

Antarctic Records Program
B. J . LANDRUM

Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center
Smithsonian Institution
The Antarctic Records Program was established
at the Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center
(SOSC) to maintain centralized records on the
U.S. national collections of antarctic natural-history
specimens. It serves as a clearinghouse for data on
these collections—the kinds of specimens collected,
their approximate numbers, and their present location. These activities support the National Science
Foundation's efforts to optimize the scientific utilization of antarctic collections.
One of the first tasks for the Records Program—
to design an automatic data processing system to cope
with the voluminous and complex body of data—
has been accomplished for biological collections
(Landrum and Sandved, 1969). This year, as an aspect of the work done by the SOSC Geology Section,
programming for oceanic rock collections is under
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way . * While data from materials sorted at the
SOSC are being added continuously, relevant information from older collections and published sources
is also being incorporated into the computerized inventories as rapidly as possible.
The antarctic data base will be an increasingly
valuable resource for biogeographic studies, and it
presents interesting possibilities for more complex
ecological analyses in correlation with pertinent physical and chemical data acquired through other
USARP activities. In anticipation of some immediate uses for the natural-history data, computer programs have been developed to supply frequency distributions on the basis of selected parameters. Also,
using automatic plotting equipment, charts showing
the occurrence of a specified taxon in Eltanin zooplankton samples, for instance, can be provided as
needed. A useful chart, perhaps, could reflect the
distribution of a taxonomic group or groups in relation to depth of capture. Presently, the bulk of the
data bank comprises data on specimens identified only
to taxonomic levels above species. As accumulated
species data are incorporated, the bank will yield
information suitable for more complex plotting, such
as analyses of community structures related to environmental factors. Activities such as these are envisaged as service functions that could be performed
by the Records Program at the request of qualified
scientists engaged in antarctic studies.
Sampling data from the biological programs aboard
Eltanin and Hero continue to be compiled at SOSC
for distribution to specialists who study the specimens.
These data are vital to the usefulness of the collections on a long-term basis; a complete documentation
of Eltanin collection activities should be completed
this year. Plans have been formulated to publish
Eltanin station information, including tables, for approximately 5,000 benthic, zooplankton, and phytoplankton samples.
The storage, processing, and distribution of
USARP ocean-bottom photographs are important
functions of the Records Program. Over 11,000
photographs are available. Each one is examined to
identify the biological and geological features. This
procedure enables specialists to select for study the
photographs that are most likely to be relevant to his
study* See p. 198, this issue.
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